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Dear MAP members,
How are you doing? As we move into the third year of the pandemic this question is even more important and one that MAP wants to focus on
during the pandemic and the unrest caused by overt and covert racism – providing support through online MAP meetings. We will keep you up to
date with any changes to refugee claimant services as they happen - and ask if you have information that you would like to share with MAP that
you let us know at info@mapbc.org.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

New BC Minister of Municipal Affairs: Nathan Cullen
On Friday, February 25th, Premier Horgan announced that Nathan Cullen will assume responsibility as the Minister of Municipal
Affairs (MUNI). MUNI’s previous Minister, Josie Osborne, has now been appointed as Minister of Land, Water and Resource
Stewardship. We do not anticipate that these appointments will result in any other staffing or organizational impacts on the
Ministry. More information can be found here: BC Govt News Release
********************************************************************************************************
IN FOCUS: Finding Home – Transformative Places where Refugee Claimants Flourish
Join us to hear about housing options that really work for refugee claimants and how we can duplicate the model
Mohammed Zaqout (Kinbrace), Vanessa Roth (Journey Home Community) moderated by Loren Balisky (Kinbrace)
Tuesday March 15, 7pm online
REGISTER HERE
See more information on the website
Poster
inside!
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Thank you for all you are doing to support vulnerable refugee claimants - especially during these unprecedented times.
Stay safe and well - and let's not let social distancing be a barrier to the folks we serve.
Jenny Lam, Thanh Lam - and the other Jenny!

Dear colleague,
We have posted a statement concerning the crisis in Ukraine. You can consult it below or click here for the web version.
When people are forced to flee, as is currently the case in Ukraine, the fundamental right to seek refuge must be safeguarded
– fully and without discrimination. We are concerned at reports that people from Africa and from Asia are facing barriers in
fleeing to neighbouring countries.
People in Ukraine who are already refugees, including some who have applications for resettlement to Canada in process, are
particularly vulnerable at this time of grave crisis. The Canadian government should take urgent measures to help those being
resettled here to get to safety, including through issuing Temporary Resident Permits.
Less than a year after the Afghanistan crisis erupted, a new emergency has emerged in Ukraine. In between, the grave
situation in Ethiopia has also had devastating impacts on refugees, although less remarked in Western media.
We call on the Canadian government to develop a framework for immigration and refugee responses to emergencies, so that
we are well-prepared to act quickly and equitably, based on objective criteria and following the needs identified by
humanitarian agencies.
Please share in your networks if relevant!
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News highlights:
Refugee claimantrelated articles
from Canada and
around the world
March 2, 2022
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•

Toronto’s crowded homeless shelters are no place for refugees fleeing war and
persecution
Toronto Star
March 1

•

Over 150,000 Ukrainians seek refuge
Associated Press
February 26

•

Immigration minister insists he’s dealing with backlog amid race for global talent
Toronto Star
February 16

•

Nearly 4,000 Ukrainian immigration applicants approved to come to Canada: federal
ministerCTV
February 28

•

BC ready to work with Ottawa on sanctions, Ukrainian refugees
CTV
February 25

•

Coronavirus and refugees: how has the pandemic impacted refugees and displaced
populations
UNHCR
undated

•

Covid-19 might have lasting impacts on the way Canada handles immigration: federal
minister
Canadian Press
December 23/21

Tuesday March 15
7pm, online

Speakers:
Mohammed Zaqout
Vanessa Roth
Moderator:
Loren Balisky
REGISTER

PDF Poster attached
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PDF attached also
Dear Colleagues,
Hope all is well, please find attached the dates/timing of Ready
Tour sessions in March and April 2022 .

Kindly share the details of sessions with your refugee
claimants and circulate the information among your team.
All refugee claimants as well as service providers are welcome
to attend Ready Tour sessions. If there are any questions or
concerns please let me know.
Thanks,
Masi
Masi Allahverdi
READY Tour Organizer
M 604.362.1070
T 604.255.9691
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NOTICE OF JOB VACANCY (Posted: February 25 – March 11, 2022)
Job Competition #: 2022-Settlement-06
Position: Manager

Settlement Orientation Services – Welcome Centre Vancouver and
Surrey locations
Regular full-time position at 35 hours per week starting as soon as
possible
Please see full posting details attached.
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PDF attached

Come celebrate International Women's Day with us next March
8th between 5:50 – 8 pm. The theme this year is Break the Bias
We have a very special program to celebrate with three great
speakers and fun activities.
Tom Su – Violin Player
Candace Campo – Owner of Talaysay Tours
Candace Knoll – National Congress of Black Women Foundation
Gulalai Habib – Director Settlement of BNH
Bei Jiang – Sketching
Kalyani Phadke – Mandala painting

For the sketching and mandala painting you will need:
1. Paper
2. Pencil
3. Eraser
4. Black pen or colour pencils (optional)
I look forward to have you at the celebration.
Ana Maria Bustamante, MA (She/Her)
BIPT/ Burnaby LIP Coordinator
Burnaby Together – Coalition Against Racism & Hate Coordinator
Tel 604-419-6919 – Cel 604-349-7158
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PDF attached also

BURNABY NEIGHBOURHOOD HOUSE
Settlement session:

Economic Security for newcomer women with
small business ideas - March 4th & 11th
AND:
New Neighbours – a Podcast on Anchor
https://anchor.fm/podcast-bnh
New Neighbours is a podcast aiming to
highlight the voices of newcomers.
Newcomers and community members
are invited to share their stories, in an
effort to pass on knowledge and build
healthy communities. We are working in partnership with
Literacy Now and the Settlement Team at the Burnaby
Neighbourhood House. New Neighbours is a community-based
podcast for and by New Canadians. Join us as we explore topics
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BURNABY NEIGHBOURHOOD HOUSE
Settlement session:

Career Exploration Program - Words & Wisdoms
of professionals in Nursing - March 17th
AND:
New Neighbours – a Podcast on Anchor
https://anchor.fm/podcast-bnh
New Neighbours is a podcast aiming to
highlight the voices of newcomers.
Newcomers and community members
are invited to share their stories, in an
effort to pass on knowledge and build
healthy communities. We are working in partnership with Literacy
Now and the Settlement Team at the Burnaby Neighbourhood
House. New Neighbours is a community-based podcast for and by
New Canadians. Join us as we explore topics.
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Thank you so much for your support to promote the REACH
Photovoice program for us. We have had many participants
come from external referrals and we are very thankful to have
such a supportive community.
As the program begins to wrap up in the next couple weeks, we
would like to invite you to our final photo gallery. In addition to
participating in therapeutic discussion groups the last couple
weeks, participants have also chosen meaningful photos that
they would like to share with the community to reduce the
stigma around mental health and addictions, advocate for
community needs, and share their stories.
Attached is the poster for the event, you can reserve your free
tickets to the event at https://reachphotovoice.eventbrite.ca .
Warm Regards,
Faith Tang (she/her), CTRS
Recreation Therapist, Program Development
REACH Community Health Centre
Phone: 604-245-3838
FTang@reachcentre.bc.ca
www.reachcentre.bc.ca
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Brainstorming
session for
Afghan
refugees with
focus on postsecondary,
college and
university
systems and
resources in
BC.
This session will
be facilitated by
university
graduate youth
with Afghan
backgrounds.
Posters
attached

More Information Attached

Hello Friends of Frog Hollow!

Frog Hollow Neighbourhood House invites you to join us at the REROOTING Art Showcase on Saturday, March 5th, 2022
from 1 to 4pm at P'ipa:m Lelum - Clinton Park Fieldhouse at 2690 Grant St, Vancouver.
Over the past year, the REROOTING: Art Workshop Series has engaged Indigenous artists to facilitate intercultural dialogues and create art
that builds connections between newcomers and the Indigenous community. The name REROOTING speaks to the intention to explore what it
means for newcomers and settlers to find a sense of belonging on the unceded territories of the Squamish, Tsleil-Waututh and Musqueam.
The March 5th showcase will celebrate the art and stories gathered through REROOTING and honour the people who took part in this journey.
The celebration will kick off with the unveiling of the mural at P'ipa:m Lelum – Clinton Park Fieldhouse. The mural was created by lead artist
Atheana Picha, along with youth artists from Frog Hollow's 'Make It' Program, and community members.
This program is made possible with the funding support from the BC
Anti-Racism Grant.
Save the date contact: Gloria Tsui, gloria@froghollow.bc.ca
Media contact: Susan Liu Woronko, susanw@froghollow.bc.ca

Susan Liu Woronko (she, her, hers), Acting Director, Family,
Seniors & Newcomers Programs
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Legal Resources for You is a new email newsletter featuring free Legal Aid BC online materials
and publications. Each email features a self-help legal resource like a video, webpage, or
publication. Topics include making a will and navigating separation and divorce.
In contrast with our other newsletters, Legal Resources for You is created with the general
public in mind. You can use the featured resources to assist your clients, or invite them to sign
up for the newsletter themselves.
Would you like to get brief weekly emails alerting you to valuable legal resources that can help
all British Columbians?

Yes I want to subscribe and get the first newsletter
Thanks for considering signing up. We respect your privacy, and this is the only invitation we'll send.
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Our Women's Facilitation Training Program is starting on
March 8th, and we are still looking for participants to join. I
would be very grateful if you could pass this poster and
application on to any women who you think would be
interested in the training.
(MAP note: Permanent Residents ONLY)

More information and Application Form Attached
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Dear member,
The CCR Housing Network is happy to invite you to participate in a virtual meeting on Wednesday 23 March 2022 to
brainstorm ideas around a call-to-action on housing rights.
Following the appointment of the new Federal Housing Advocate as well as the government's announcement of record
immigration levels, the Housing Network wants to make a call-to-action concerning housing as a right, and the barriers
that immigration status poses on eligibility and access. In line with the CCR's most recent resolution on housing, the
meeting will focus on tailoring the call according to barriers identified in different provinces/territories/regions.
We have drafted a call-to-action and would be grateful if members could review it and provide feedback (including
updates on issues and good practices as you see fit), ahead of the meeting.
As a reminder, this meeting is open to all those working in housing, whether you work with refugee claimants, migrant
workers, international students, or others with precarious immigration status...
Help us reach the newly appointed Federal Housing Advocate with a strong call-to-action!
VIRTUAL MEETING DETAILS
When: Wedndesday 23 March starting at:
11:00am Pacific
To register
Please register at: https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZApcOqvqjMqE9bMzSun4Jsn4m-U3xLkEsLI
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UPCOMING EVENTS
March 3, 12:15 pm - 2:15 pm (In-person)
"Villages Gone Digital: Villages' WhatsApp groups and Migrants' New Forms of Intervention in Sending Communities
Abdoulaye Kane,
University of Florida

Mar 25, 3:00 PM - 4:30 PM (In-person)
Mobility, Creativity, and Social Change in the Ancient Aegean
Carl Knappett, University of Toronto

Mar 28, 10:30 AM - 12:00 PM (Virtual)
The Guitar in the Ceiling
Susan MacDonald and Meer Mahmoud
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REPEATS
A message from IRCC passed along by CCR:
Current version of the IMM 1442 generic secure form
Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada (IRCC) would like to remind you that the latest version of the
IMM 1442 generic secure form has been gradually deployed since the spring of 2020.
IRCC began to use the current version of this form in March 2020 for Study Permits (SP), Work Permits (WP), Visitor
Records (VR), Temporary Resident Permits (TRP) and Refugee Protection Claimant Documents (RPCD).
The document confirms the immigration status of the person in Canada and should not be altered or laminated. Doing
so would render it invalid. It cannot be used as an identity document or a travel document.
Note: Due to COVID-19, we are not replacing RPCD right now. An expired RPCD should be considered valid until
further notice, even beyond the expiry date printed on the form.

Other IRCC permits and records using this form, including SP, WP, VR and TRP, cease to be valid as of the expiry date
printed on the form.
You are invited to share this information within your networks.
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Vancouver Youth Choir Kindred Project
Actively recruiting new choir members NOW!
Please promote this wonderful opportunity to your youth teams
to pass along to newcomer youth. A great way to have fun and
connect.
Carrie Tennant (Artistic Director) has provided these links:
Here is the website link to
register: https://vancouveryouthchoir.com/choirs/vyckindred/
Here is the direct link to the registration
form: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeI0Mohuh4Z
KTmM8rW0cyF9gg6Le-tZXy6f4ibICFk22NNNWA/viewform
The PDF Flyer is attached and linked
here: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fUNGPykfaIzX8l81rHIz-PTbrHEcK8K/view?usp=sharing
Link to the mini-documentary:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YlT1v8gN76k&t=1s
Here is a link to a little promo video:
https://www.instagram.com/p/CZMzXKtP9l/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
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More info? Contact Carrie at carrie@vancouveryouthchoir.com

Message from PeaceGeeks – 2 pages
Dear Colleagues,
My name is Zehra and I am the Projects Coordinator at both PeaceGeeks and on the Planning Team of the
National Steering Committee on Technology (NSCT). I am reaching out to you today because of your work
and engagement in the Settlement Sector and Technology Task Group (TTG).
The mandate of the NSCT is to build on the work of the Settlement Sector and Technology Task Group by creating and advancing
a digital transformation strategy for the settlement sector. We want to make sure that you are aware and reminded that there is
an opportunity now to apply by Feb 25 to be part of the NSCT. Please find the Expression of Interest below.
Applications are open starting Feb 15 to Feb 25 to join the inaugural National Steering Committee on Technology (NSCT), a
permanent Committee that advises the National Settlement and Integration Council. The NSCT is mandated to create and
advance a digital transformation and hybrid service delivery strategy that engages the settlement sector and is responsive to the
needs, priorities, abilities, and circumstances of newcomers. A comprehensive Terms of Reference (TORs) and Application
Form are attached.
Strategic Plan recommendations are derived from the findings of the Technology Task Group and other key reports that have
emerged in the last two years, all of which focus on settlement sector digital transformation and bridging the digital divide.

The NSCT will convene five times a year with the aim of:
1. Adopting and overseeing a multi-year Strategic Plan and Annual Road Map
2. Continuously engaging the settlement sector on strategic priorities and progress
3. Coordinating with funders and sector on parallel digital transformation strategies
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4. Identifying systemic barriers to Strategic Plan implementation

5. Establishing new Sub-Committees and setting priorities, goals and objectives

The NSCT will have two initial categories of membership:
· NSCT General Members
General Members can include newcomers and settlement sector staff and leaders who are mandated and/or committed to
strengthening the digital transformation of the settlement sector. General Members can actively participate in all NSCT processes
including participating in meeting discussions, voting on priorities, establishing Sub-Committee mandates and providing feedback
on key documents.
· NSCT Observer Members
Observers are non-voting members which can include funders, policy makers, and non-member Umbrella organizations.
Observers are able to observe committee meetings, host direct conversations with Co-Chairs, present at NSCT at the invitation of
Co-Chairs, and bring relevant information back to their constituents.
If you are interested in applying to the NSCT, please complete the Application Form by Feb 25. A final decision on membership will
be made by the Selection Committee by March 5, 2022.
If you have any questions about the process, please contact the Project Coordinator, Zehra Talib at zehra@peacegeeks.org.
Zehra Talib, Projects Coordinator and Executive Assistant
#210 - 128 West Hastings Street
Vancouver, BC, V6B 1G8
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Statistics Canada is now collecting information on Canadians' access to and experiences with COVID-19 testing, through
crowdsourcing. The online questionnaire is accessible until March 13, 2022.
(Please see 2 attachments)
As the COVID-19 pandemic continues to evolve, health measures and testing services have adapted. Through this crowdsourcing initiative, we
would like to ensure that all Canadians have an opportunity to share their experiences with testing for COVID-19, particularly with using rapid
tests. Everyone is encouraged to share their insights, especially parents and people living with children.
We would appreciate your help in getting the message out to your organization's supporters.
Here are some ways to help us spread the word:
1-

Send the link to the online questionnaire to your network:

Please open the attached bilingual Word document "Invitation to participate/Invitation à participer" and copy and paste its content into a new
email, from your organization's email account. Please do not send the letter as an attachment, but rather copy the content of the letter and
paste it directly into the body of an email.
For the Subject line, please copy and paste the following: Canadians' access to and experiences with COVID-19 testing—Share your perspective
2-

Promote this initiative through associations and organizations:

Add the attached banner to your website so that people can access the questionnaire. Various formats are available upon request. English:
https://www.statcan.gc.ca/testingvaccine-questionnaire
In this ever-evolving situation, we are hoping that the information collected will provide insight into the delivery of health services and supports
during the pandemic for each region in Canada. We expect to publish results in April. If you have questions, please don't hesitate to contact us at
infostats@statcan.gc.ca.
Thank you again for your support,
Sylvie Cyr
Director, Collection Planning and Research Division
Statistics Canada
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